!
!
Terms & Conditions
!
✴

Music and radios must not be played or be audible outside your unit – not everyone shares
your taste in music! No noise after 10.30 pm. Anti-social parties will be asked to leave

✴

Dogs must be kept under control on a short lead at all times and exercised away from the park.
Dogs must not be left unattended in caravans or on the park.

✴

Unfortunately, we are unable to accommodate single-sex groups or unaccompanied teenagers

✴

Barbecues are allowed so long as they do not cause annoyance to other customers. Please
ensure they are raised from ground level and do not damage the grass. Stands can be
obtained from the washing up area if required

✴

Sorry, no camp ﬁres

✴

Bicycles, scooters and rollerblades can be used around the park, except on grassed areas or the
path/hill near reception. Please remember to observe the park’s maximum speed limit of
5mph and refrain from riding bicycles, rollerblades etc. after 7pm

✴

No plastic ground sheets. Breathable eco ground sheets only please

✴

No awning annexes, gazebos, pup nets or toilet tents

✴

The use of washing lines is not permitted

✴

Water is metered and should not be wasted. Please do not wash cars or caravans on the Park,
unless by prior permission

✴

Permission to use Riverside Caravan Park or its facilities may be refused, and visitors may be
requested to leave without any reason being given by the owners

✴

Customers are responsible for the safety of their personal belongings.

✴

All caravans are on site at owners own risk.

✴

One car only to be parked beside each caravan/tent, extra vehicles and visitor’s cars to be
parked in the car park. £3 parking fee payable at reception on arrival. One visitor’s car per unit

✴

Please do not play ball games, use frisbees or other ﬂying objects on the park. There is a
playing ﬁeld directly adjoining the park where games can be played

